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How to Rid a Pond  

of Leeches 

 

Written by LANH MA  

http://www.ehow.co.uk/how_7782369_rid-pond-leeches.html 

 

 Leeches are common problems in wet areas and it is not unusual to 

find them living in the muck at the bottom of a man-made pond. While 

they can be eaten by sunfish, koi and other decorative fish, it is important 

to remove them if they become too numerous or if they start to over-

whelm the pond. A leech trap, used regu-

larly, cuts down and even eliminates the 

leeches in your outdoor pond. 

Things you need 

 Large coffee can with lid 

 Hammer 

 Large nail 

 Ground meat 

1.  Turn a large metal coffee can on its side. 

2.  Pound the nail into the side of the can 

using the hammer, making a puncture in the 

side of the coffee can. 

3.  Cover the sides of the coffee can with 

holes. The holes should be between 1/8 and ¼ inch in diameter and there 

should be a ragged edge of metal pointing inside the can from the puncture 

mark. You need about 50 holes in the sides of the can. 

4.  Place about ¼ cup of raw ground meat in the coffee can. The meat can  

     be chicken, pork, or beef, as long as it is raw. 

5.  Snap the plastic lid back on the can. 

6.  Place the can on its base in the muck of the pond. 

7.  Weigh the can down with a large rock on top. 

8.  Empty the can of leeches two or three times a week, replacing the meat  

     if necessary. 

9.  Keep the trap in the pond, moving it from time to time until the leeches     

     are gone. 
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Forest City Pond Club Events 
 

March 9, 2014:  Meeting’s guest speaker Lynn, from 

Shades of Green speaking on Landscaping, hosta’s, day lil-

ies and select perennials for around the ponds. Discussion 

on pond opening. 

The London Spring Home & Garden Show: 

April 11-12-9pm   April 12 10am-8pm   April 13 11-5pm.  

Come and visit us at our booth, we look forward to seeing 

you. 

April 13, 2014:  Meeting’s guest speaker, Sasha Hunter 

from Aquascape, discussing Fountain Scapes, food and 

new products for 2014. 

May 17, 2014:  London Fanshawe Horticultural Society 

annual plant and compost sale. 

May 24, 2014:  Fish Tour and buying trip to The Koi Con-

nection in Leamington. 

June 8, 2014: Meeting’s guest speaker will be David Kor-

honen, discussing filtration using bio-balls. 

July 13, 2014:   Pond Tour 

August 10, 2014:   Club picnic at Kathy & Rick Biggs. 

September 14, 2014:   Pond closing discussion along with 

open forum for other questions 

October 19, 2014:   To be announced 

November 23, 2014:   To be announced. 

Please join us on our Events.  

President 

Ron Urry……..………………..519-542-5624 

Vice President 

Paul Kleinsmith…...……………519-542-9658 

pauldk1965@hotmail.com 

Secretary 

Evelyn Dixon…………………..519-882-4966 

edixon3@cogeco.ca 

Treasurer 

Bob Slack………………..…519-519-882-2524 

gayle.slack@sympatico.ca 

Membership 

Evelyn Dixon…………………..519-882-4966 

edixon3@cogeco.ca 

Newsletter  

Lorraine Gregson……………….519-649-5019 

koilady@execulink.com 

The Ponders’ Edge 

Water Garden Consultants 

Since 1982 
 

Call Lorraine @  519-649-5019 or 

koilady@execulink.com for free tele-

phone & on line consultations on all aspects of the pond 

hobby.   Get rid of green water & hair algae by making 

your own bio-filter and learn how to heal any sick fish 

you may have.  

 Join the Forest City Pond Club or the Blue Water 

Pond Club to learn more about this wonderful hobby. 

The Leech 

cont’d from front page 

 A leech does not have gills or lungs for 

respiration. Many fine blood vessels near the sur-

face of his body take in oxygen and give off car-

bon dioxide. 

 Large American leeches are about six 

inches long. Adults of others are from one to four 

inches in length, but you may find young ones 

which are quite small. Leech eggs are usually cov-

ered with a cocoon which the parent attaches to 

stones or other objects. A few leeches bury their 

egg cocoons in moist earth. Others living in 

streams on the under surface of stones have the 

odd habit of attaching their eggs to their own 

bodies. After the eggs have 

developed into young 

leeches, you may see doz-

ens of them clinging to the 

under side of the parent's 

body. 

http://londonhomeandgardenshow.com/
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Goldfish prank at nuclear power plant solved 

http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk 

Submitted by:  Laurel & Bob Steele, London Aquaria Society, August 

2013 

 A recent mystery concerning two goldfish being found in a re-

stricted area of a nuclear power plant has been solved and found to 

be a prank from work men.  The goldfish were found in a jug of radioactive water in a secure area of 

Perry Nuclear Power Plant outside Cleveland. It is thought that six contractors were responsible for 

the stunt, smuggling the fish in inside lunch boxes.  

FirstEnergy Corp. spent a month investigating 

where the fish came from, with federal regulators 

also getting involved. 

 The company said that the contractor hired 

to replace insulation on pipes for inspections, ad-

mitted to bringing the fish into the plant as a 

prank.  They avoided security measures designed 

to look for explosives, guns and other contraband 

that would cause damage to the power plant, said 

Jennifer Young, a spokeswoman for Akron-based 

FirstEnergy. 

D i d  Yo u  K n o w ? ?    

 

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Publications/Birdscope/Summer2006/mistaken_identities.html 

 In rare cases, American Kestrels have been known to raise the young of other species. Near Sac-

ramento, California, kestrels incubated a screech-owl egg in addition their own three eggs. The owlet 

fledged along with the kestrels. Another pair of kestrels hatched a Bufflehead egg along with their 

own two eggs near Besnard Lake in Saskatchewan. Cases like these may arise when nest cavities are 

scarce and two species lay their eggs in the same nest. 

 In another case of bird "adoption," a Northern Cardinal deliv-

ered worms to a goldfish at the edge of a garden pool. The colorful, 

gaping mouths of young birds stimulate their parents to feed them. 

The goldfish, accustomed to being fed at the surface, must have 

opened its mouth and invited the same response. 

Sou rce s :  The  B i rd s  o f  Nor th  Amer i ca  On l ine 

www.bna.birds.cornell.edu and the Cornell Lab of Ornithology 

Handbook of Bird Biology (see www.birds.cornell.edu/homestudy). 

http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/content.php?sid=5638
http://www.bna.birds.cornell.edu/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/homestudy/
http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/custom/images/large/5188d1750ac18.jpg
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Hi Lorraine.  One of my customers sent me pictures of one of her Koi.  She 

has noticed these pinkish spots with red underneath the scale and she has no 

idea what they are.  I have never seen this before on Koi so I hope that you 

can shed some light as to what is going on with this fish.      

Isa                        

         Hi Isa, so good to hear from you.  As I look at these pictures, I am 

taken back, many years ago, when one of my customers brought me two of 

her Koi that had these exact same markings on them.  I have to admit, it was nothing I had ever seen 

before and I didn’t think that it was very serious.  We put them into our hospital pond and within 

two weeks these markings were gone.  The conclusion at that time was that water conditions in her 

pond might not have been the best.  She mentioned that her other Koi and Goldfish were just fine.  I 

mentioned to her that this fish may be what I call a detector fish in that it might have a weaker im-

mune system than the other fish and that the marks on the body of this fish might be a precursor as to 

what could happen to the other fish in her pond.   

 I called Isa a few months ago to see if she had heard any feedback from the lady who’s fish 

had these marks and Isa said that she had not heard from her.  Isa and I both hope that this lady used 

the information we gave her to help balance her pond so that her Koi and Goldfish wouldn’t have to 

go through what this Koi did. 

 

The Fish That God Smiled On 

http://www.aquahobby.com/tales/e_smiled.php 

 When I was eight, I set up my first pond. It was an old plastic wading pool. Over a period of 

twelve months, about twenty goldfish lived in it. One was a comet called Church Bells which I 

bought from the local petshop. About a week after I bought it, our cat pulled the wire covering off 

the pond and fished it! Then, for some unknown reason, she dropped it back in. When I looked into 

the pond it was hiding under a rock with its tail hanging off by a tiny piece of skin!!! I lifted up the 

rock and it didn't move, so I went into the house to get a jar. When I got back it had gone! It was 

hiding under another rock! Amazingly it didn't die. Its tail healed but it always swam with a wiggle 

after that. It was then the slowest and weakest fish in the pond but it still managed to survive another 

attack from the cat, when all the fish except it and a few others were killed. It also survived over-

crowding, overfeeding and having the water changed once a week and the pond being washed with 

soap! Finally, a year later, when I was changing the water it disappeared! I think it must have got 

tipped into the laneway with the dirty water!!!                                                                  

 Contributed by Miss Fishy 
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How to tell the difference between male and female Koi. 

 

http://www.koi-fish.com/koi-care/sexing-koi.html 

 Many people wonder if their Kerry is a Kelly or if 

their Lola is a Larry because they are unable to tell if their 

Koi is a male or if it is a female. There are a couple subtle 

differences which will be explained. These are general facts 

that have been figured out over the years. Study your Koi 

greatly before you determine it to be a he or a she, many 

Koi have be mistaken for the opposite sex over the years! 

 The Fins 

 They are a Koi's means for propulsion. Female and 

Male Koi have different looking fins. Female fins tend to be larger but will have less color. Female 

fins will have a rounded edge and will be opaque. 

 Male fins will have a pointy edge and will have a solid color look to them, like the two  

examples below. 

Body Conformation 

 Male and female Koi have different body 

conformations. Male Koi will be long and skinny, 

like a cigar, (its apparent with the Bekko on the 

right.) Female Koi will look more like a blimp, like 

the Aka Matsuba on the left. Female Koi get wider 

than male Koi because they carry tons of eggs. 

Many Koi collectors make it a point to only have female Koi in their ponds, since the large and wide 

body displays patterns much better. That is why most of the award winning Koi at shows are female. 

  Female Koi winning most of the Shows, well, why am I not surprised about that.  LOL       Lorraine 

 Female Koi grow larger than male Koi. 

This is the reason why:  When the Japanese breed Koi, they pair a group of males to one female. 

They do this to get a wide variety of genetics, boosted immunities and a nice selection of colors/

patterns. Now, if you are going to breed one female with a bunch of large males, she is going to get 

pretty beaten up.  
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How to tell the difference between male and female Koi. 

cont’d from page 5 

  This is not good, since a nice breeding female can cost more than a decent house. In or-

der to prevent the female breeders from getting beaten up, they pair a large female with a bunch of 

smaller males. Since the process is repeated every generation, the males will always be smaller than 

the females. 

Telling the Difference 

  It is much easier to tell the differences between sexes when Koi get larger and older. When 

they reach sexual maturity, at around 2 years of age and around 12" of length, the females will fill up 

with eggs. This will give them the blimp look. When Koi are larger, it is easier to tell if their fins are 

pointed or rounded and if they are clear or opaque. 

600 lb. Goldfish Facts 

 

http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/wild/monster-fish/articles/600-lb-goldfish-facts/ 

 Giant carp can grow up to 660 lbs and 10 feet long. 

 Giant carp live in only three Southeast Asia’s rivers, the Chao Phraya River, the Maeklong River 

and the Mekong River. 

 A giant carp is Cambodia’s national fish. A bas-relief of giant carp and fishermen can be found at 

the Angkor Wat, a UNESCO World Heritage site and the world’s largest religious structure. 

 With a length of approximately 2,700 miles, the Mekong River is the longest river in Southeast 

Asia, the seventh longest in Asia and the twelfth longest in the world. 

 The Mekong River, the longest river in Southeast Asia, is home to as many as 1,700 fish species, 

including four giant fish species, more than any other rivers on earth. 

 The Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia is the largest lake in Southeast Asia. During the rainy season, the 

lake swells to cover more than five percent of the country. 

 In the rainy season, the Tonle Sap Lake increases four times in size, to approximately the same size 

as Los Angeles County. 

 About 80,000 people with mixed ethnic groups live in more than 200 floating and stilted villages 

on the Tonle Sap Lake. 

 “Dai” is a Vietnamese term. It means a bag. 

The dai fisheries or bagnet fisheries were in-

troduced to Cambodia by Vietnamese peo-

ple over a century ago. 

 In Cambodia, fish oil replaced engine oil to 

mainly serve the French military’s needs dur-

ing World War I. The fish oil was produced 

from a big amount of small fish caught from 

dais. 
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 600 lb. Goldfish Facts 

          cont’d from page 6 

 

 As the Tonle Sap Lake drains into the Mekong River in the dry season, the fish also move out of 

the lake into the river. The migration peaks near the full moon in December and January. 

 The oldest koi carp lived up to 226 years. 

 Seventy five percent of the animal protein source for Cambodians comes from inland freshwater 

fish. 

 Wild giant carp caught in bagnets in the Tonle Sap River will be tagged and released back into the 

river, as part of the giant carp migration study conducted by the Cambodia’s Fisheries Administra-

tion. 

 1Cambodians commonly used giant carp’s scales to make a type of shuttlecock. The shuttlecock is 

used in a Cambodian sport in which a group of people standing in a circle passes the shuttlecock 

from person to person by foot. 

 Each year fishermen are allowed to start operating bagnet fisheries or dais on the Tonle Sap River 

in early October. 

Editor’s Note:   The fish in this article looks more like a carp than a Goldfish but in some of the Asian 

countries, they can call this fish a Goldfish. 

Why Are There Long White Worms In My Pond? 

 

http://z8.invisionfree.com/Fishpondinfo/ar/t2234.htm 

Editor’s Note:  At our October 2013 meeting, Judy & Shelley 

were telling me that they had red worms in their bio-filters and 

long, thin, white worms in their pond.  I did some research and 

this is what I found. 

Karen1961 - December 27, 2006 02:24 PM (GMT)     I went out-

side to look at my pond and there are long white worms at the bottom. My pond is shallow, 2 feet 

at the deepest.  I am in zone 7 at the shore. I do not have fish, only snails. These are not snails with-

out shells. What can/should I do?  

BTW the winter has been very temperate here, 38* at night, 55* in the day.  

wayne r - December 27, 2006 04:03 PM (GMT)    Hi Karen:  The only place I have seen white 

worms in my pond is in the bio filter where the fish couldn't get to them to eat them. I think they 

feed off of decomposing organic matter and are harmless to fish. We will see what Robyn has to say.  

Karen1961 - December 27, 2006 04:31 PM (GMT)   Thanks, Wayne. I am a new pond owner. I think 

the worms are just gross. I would like to get rid of them. Like net them out and put them in the dirt.  

I will see what Robin says.  

Editor’s Note:  As for the bloodworms in the filter, they are completely harmless and any of them 

that I find, I feed to my Koi fry.                                                                       

                Thanks Judy & Shelley 
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Black Gamecock Louisiana Iris 
 

 

http://parkseed.com/black-gamecock-louisiana-iris/p/49797/ 

 

 These blooms are a magnificent 6 inches wide!    Stunning 

color and unprecedented vigor make this the best Louisiana Iris in the 

world! 

 M o s t  o f  u s  h a v e  o n e  o r  t w o  g a r d e n  s p o t s  

t h a t  v e r y  f e w  p l a n t s  w i l l  t h r i v e  i n  b e c a u s e  o f  

e x c e s s i v e  m o i s t u r e  o r  s t a n d i n g  w a t e r .   

Well, those boggy eyesores are about to become the showplaces of the garden! 'Black Gamecock', 

one of the few Louisiana Irises available as a separate color, absolutely flourishes in wet soils, regaling 

you with giant near-black blooms in early summer and returning effortlessly year after year! It's far 

and away the most vigorous Louisiana Iris ever grown, and it's ready to take up residence in your 

sunny to partly shady garden NOW! 

 'Black Gamecock' is a breathtaking flower, fully half a foot wide and so velvety you can't resist 

touching the deep purple petals! The golden throat just highlights the ebony hues of the bloom, 

which stand out like sentries in the early-summer garden! A splendid blossom for any setting, 'Black 

Gamecock' is especially effective in a waterside planting, the middle of a border, or naturalized in a 

meadow or woodland setting. 

 This plant reaches 3 feet high and wide, and is virtually maintenance free in rich, consistently 

moist soil. Louisiana Iris is a native strain, thriving from Texas to Georgia and South Carolina but con-

centrated, as you might guess, in Louisiana.  

(No wonder it sports the colors of the New Orleans Saints!) Usually available only as a mix with a 

variety of colors, this family just took a big step upward with showy, stately 'Black Gamecock'! 

 This Iris thrives in full sun, but appreciates a bit of shade in the afternoon in hot climates. It 

spreads by rhizomes, and the grouping you plant this year will be even bigger and better in a season 

or two! Tolerant of unseasonable cold as well as heat and humidity, this hardy native is pest and dis-

ease free, happy to form a large, thriving clump of smoky color wherever the soil stays moist and is 

reasonably fertile. Space 'Black Gamecocks' about 2 feet apart. Zones 4-9. 

K o i  Po n d :  To p  Q u e s t i o n s  A n s w e r e d  

h t t p : / / w w w . c h i n a t o w n c o n n e c t i o n . c o m / k o i - p o n d . h t m  

 

Q What is the ideal depth for a Koi pond? 

A In my experience of over 25 years, 4 to 5 feet is ideal. You need a minimum of 3 feet for Koi for 

several reasons. Safety for fish from wading cranes, they can not wade in 3 feet of water. Plus, the 

water temperature in shallow ponds fluctuates too much with the changes in ambient temperature. 

The greater the volume of water, the longer it takes for the temperature to change. Warm water or 

fluctuating temperatures are unhealthy for fish. 

http://parkseed.com/#
http://parkseed.com/#
http://i.parkseed.com/images/xxl/49797.jpg

